
HONG KONG: Hong Kongers are seeking in-
novative ways to commemorate the victims of
China’s deadly Tiananmen Square crackdown
after authorities banned an annual vigil and
vowed to stamp out any protests come Friday’s
anniversary.

Discussion of tanks and troops quelling
peaceful democracy protesters in Beijing on June
4, 1989 is all but forbidden in the mainland and
there is heavy censorship of the images from the
crackdown so well known in the rest of the world.
But in semi-autonomous Hong Kong the date has
been remembered with huge candlelight vigils in
Victoria Park for the last three decades.

Last year’s vigil was banned for the first time
because of the coronavirus, but thousands de-
fied police and rallied anyway. Much has
changed in Hong Kong over the last year as au-
thorities seek to snuff out the city’s pro-democ-
racy movement using a sweeping national
security law that criminalises much dissent.

This year’s vigil has been banned again, os-
tensibly because of the coronavirus-although
Hong Kong has not recorded an unexplained lo-
cally transmitted case in more than a month. Of-
ficials have also warned that the security law
could be wielded against Tiananmen mourners.

So Hong Kongers are getting creative.  Local
artist Kacey Wong has collected hundreds of
spent candle stubs from previous vigils and
plans to give them to residents tonight. “It is time
to redistribute them to the people of Hong Kong

so they can collect them, preserve them and put
them in a safe place,” Wong told AFP. Wong has
previously turned the candles into artworks but
will give them away this year at two stores of
local clothing brand Chickeeduck, which sells
pro-democracy merchandise.

“Each burned candle contains a person’s
mourning towards those who sacrificed them-
selves in pursuit of democracy, as well as one’s
longing for democracy, a mix of complex emo-
tions,” explained Wong. “It’s a testimony of
hope... I hope they can continue to shine the way
towards freedom and democracy.”

Zero tolerance 
During last year’s vigil, police took a back

seat once crowds massed and then dispersed
peacefully in Victoria Park-although they later
arrested ringleaders, some of whom have since
been jailed. Authorities appear to be taking a
more proactive approach this year.  Police say
they plan to have about 3,000 officers on
standby and will stop crowds before they gather
in the park, which is now overlooked by a new
unit of Chinese mainland security agents based
in a luxury hotel.

Hong Kong’s Security Bureau has warned
that attending an unlawful protest can carry five
years in jail, and one year for those who publicise
rallies. Pro-Beijing figures say popular slogans
shouted at the Tiananmen vigils such as “End
one-party rule” and “Bring democracy to China”

are now illegal.
Security Minister John Lee has said the se-

curity law will be used against anyone who “or-
ganises, plans or carries out any illegal means to
damage or overthrow the fundamental system
under the Chinese constitution”. On Tuesday, hy-
giene inspectors visited a newly reopened
Tiananmen museum that is run by the same
group organising the annual vigil. The inspectors

said the venue was operating without the re-
quired licences and the museum closed its doors
the following day.  But activists say authorities
will struggle to eliminate all acts of commemo-
ration in a city that still seethes with resentment
towards Beijing after 2019’s huge and often vio-
lent democracy protests were stamped out. His-
torically, the Tiananmen vigil candles are lit at
8.09 pm-representing 1989. — AFP
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Missing Thai activist’s
sister vows to keep
searching
BANGKOK: From the moment he was dragged into a car in
broad daylight on the streets of Phnom Penh on June 4 last year,
nothing has been seen or heard of Thai activist Wanchalearm Sat-
saksit.  Thai and Cambodian police insist they are investigating,
but with the probe into his apparent abduction going nowhere,
his sister Sitanun has vowed to pursue the truth “to the last”.

Rights campaigners say the case sends a chilling signal of
Thailand’s willingness to pursue political dissidents beyond its
borders. Wanchalearm, aged 37 at the time of his disappearance,
was wanted by Thai police for running an acerbic anti-govern-
ment Facebook page and for posting satirical videos criticising
Prime Minister Prayut Chan-O-Cha.

Sitanun’s frustration at the lack of help she has had from the
Thai authorities has not dimmed her determination to find out
what happened to her brother.

“If Wanchalearm’s case was like other cases, where relatives
of the victims did not come out to demand (justice) or pursue the
case, I think nothing would materialise,” she said. “But in my case,
I will not let this go.” In December she travelled to Cambodia to
present evidence to a Phnom Penh court and press for a serious
investigation.

Stalled probe 
Wanchalearm was living in self-imposed exile in Phnom Penh,

having fled Thailand in the wake of the 2014 coup led by Prayut,
the army chief at the time and now prime minister. He was wanted
for sedition and for breaching Thailand’s Computer Crimes Act,
broad legislation which rights groups say is abused to silence crit-
ics. Cambodian police say they have made no progress in the case
and-having refused initially to even launch an investigation-still
cast doubt on the idea Wanchalearm was abducted. “We don’t
have any new information so far. We are trying our best to collect
any clues to confirm whether or not such a case happened in
Cambodia,” Chhay Kim Khoeun, Cambodian National Police
spokesman, told AFP.

And he refused to set a timeframe for the investigation to be
completed. Korrawat Panprapakorn, director-general of Thailand’s
Department of Special Investigation, which handles complex and
sensitive cases, told local media his team was investigating. But
he said that the onus was on the Cambodian authorities to lead
the probe, as the incident took place on their territory.

‘I can’t breathe’ 
Sitanun was speaking to Wanchalearm on the phone as he was

bundled into a black SUV by armed assailants on June 4 last year.
She heard him shouting “I can’t breathe” and muffled noises be-
fore the line was cut off 30 agonising minutes later. His disappear-
ance became a rallying point for a youth-led pro-democracy
movement in Thailand, which at its peak drew tens of thousands
to the streets last year.

The movement demanded Prayut’s resignation and changes to
the kingdom’s military-drafted constitution. Human Rights Watch

says the Thai and Cambodian authorities have been reluctant to
investigate a “hideous crime that happened in broad daylight”.
“The absence of justice for exiled Thai dissidents sends a spine-
chilling message that no one is safe and they can end up like Wan-
chalearm,” senior researcher Sunai Phasuk told AFP.

Two bodies with concrete blocks stuffed in their stomachs
were found on the Thai side of the Mekong River in late December
2018. The pair were identified after DNA tests as Kraidej Luelert
and Chatchan Buphawan, Thai political dissidents living in Laos.
At least nine pro-democracy activists living in exile have disap-
peared in recent years, according to Human Rights Watch. — AFP

HONG KONG: File photo taken on June 4, 2020 shows activists holding a candlelit remembrance at Victoria Park
in Hong Kong, after an annual vigil that traditionally takes place in the park to mark the 1989 Tiananmen Square
crackdown was banned on public health grounds because of the COVID-19 pandemic.  — AFP

BANGKOK: File photo taken on August 11, 2020, Sitanan Satsaksit, sister
of missing activist Wanchalearm Satsaksit, addresses the media after
marking her brother’s 38th birthday in front of the Cambodian Embassy
in Bangkok. —AFP


